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Abstract: In Asón Valley hydrothermal dolomite area (Basque–Cantabrian Basin, northern Spain), an overlapping stepover area between two major basement faults, the Cabuerniga and Ruahermosa transtensional faults, was the location for different scales and types of extensive fractures. This fracture mesh affected the Albian Ranero limestone and was formed in a dilational jog, a regional fluid throughflow area. It acted as pathway for overpressured fluids that controlled the dolomite mineralization in the Ranero massif area. The study of synchronous structural features, fluid flow channelling and dolomitization processes indicated their tectonic control. The fluid circulated and concentrated preferentially in more fractured areas with increased permeability, such as extensional chimneys, creating dolomite bodies. Repeated extensive tectonic activity enhanced fracture porosity, promoting overpressured fluid migration and cyclical dolomitization events. The studied fracture pattern suggests the presence of sinistral transtension during the formation of extensional joint-sets that channellized the mineralizing fluid-flow. A gradation in structural features and dolomite facies and textures is visible from the main Pozalagua fault dolomite body to peripheral dolomite bodies as the Breccia body and Ranero megajoints. These differences could reflect a proximal–distal trend from the main fluid-flow area along the Pozalagua fault to the Ranero megajoints.

The knowledge of the three-dimensional geometry and spatial organization of structural traps has been a powerful tool in hydrocarbon exploration for many years. Nevertheless, the applied models of structure geometry and organization do not usually consider the interaction of fluids and structures during deformation when the structure is being initiated and amplified. However, advances in the understanding of the role of fluid pressure in faults and fractures and the subsequent influence of these anisotropies on the fluid migration opened a new chapter in the role of structural geology in reservoir development. Particularly in relation to the genesis of hydrothermal mineral deposits (Sibson et al. 1975, 1988; Sibson 1990; Cosgrove 1995, 1998; Coward et al. 1998; Connolly & Cosgrove 1999; Aydin 2000; Graham et al. 2006), it is now accepted that not only do fluids facilitate deformation but that the reverse is also true, that is, that fracturing can provide pathways for fluid migration.

Hydrothermal dolomites (HTD) have been major productive reservoirs, with well-documented Palaeozoic and some Mesozoic examples, but their outcrop analogues still remain poorly studied (e.g. Davies & Smith 2006). The main HTD reservoirs are known from North America and the Middle East (e.g. Ordovician Trenton–Black River Group, Smith 2006; Middle Devonian of British Columbia, Lonnee & Machel 2006; Khuff Formation, Sudrie et al. 2006; Ghawar oilfield, Cantrell et al. 2001). By contrast, there are only few outcrops of HTD that can serve to better understand the controlling factors on hydrothermal dolomitization and the poroperm variations (e.g. Al-Aasm, 2003; Gasparini et al. 2003; López-Horgue et al. 2005, 2010; Nader et al. 2007; Schröder et al. 2008; Sharp et al. 2010; Lapponi et al. 2011; Ronchi et al. 2012). Most of the known HTD occurrences have an important structural control; extensional and/or strike-slip settings are particularly common geomorphical settings (e.g. Davies & Smith 2006) and hence the need to understand the role of faulting and fracturing in enhancing rock permeability becomes paramount.

The hydrothermal dolomite bodies outcropping in the Asón Valley (Basque–Cantabrian Basin,
northern Spain; López-Horgue et al. 2010; Shah et al. 2010) are regarded as an outstanding outcrop analogue of HTD. These contribute to the role of tectonic deformation and fluid flow controlled by faults and fractures and the subsequent influence of these structures on the migration and channelling of dolomitizing fluids (Iriarte et al. 2011). This study of the Albian Ramales platform limestone host-rock and the fracture-related hydrothermal dolomitization has enabled characterization of the role of tectonic deformation and fluid flow in the formation of a connected fracture mesh that controlled the distribution of HTD.

The Asón Valley HTD

Outcrops of HTD formed in the Cretaceous Ramales platform limestones in the Asón Valley (western Basque–Cantabrian Basin) have provided key examples to understand the interplay between fracturing and mineralizing fluid flow and their role in hydrothermal dolomitization processes (López-Horgue et al. 2010, 2011a; Fig. 1). The HTD bodies are embedded in Albian Ramales carbonate platform limestones (López-Horgue 2000). The Ramales carbonate platform originated on a low subsiding tectonic block of the western margin of the Basque–Cantabrian Basin (BCB), facing a deeper subsiding Karrantza basin to the SE (Figs 1 & 2) and the Bilbao basin to the north. The origin of the tectonic compartmentalization was related to differential subsidence because of the intense transtensional activity in the BCB owing to the Iberian plate drift during the opening of the Bay of Biscay (Srivastava 1990; García-Mondejar et al. 1996; Olivet 1996; García-Mondejar et al. 2004a, b, 2005).

In the Ranero massif area several HTD bodies crosscut the Ramales platform limestones along fault and fracture sets of different size. HTD bodies crosscut the platform margin extending from slope to inner platform settings and show a vertical development of more than 500 m in the most important HTD bodies (Fig. 2). Kilometre-scale branches expand following the stratification in platform interior carbonates. Dolomitization is usually pervasive and independent of the limestone facies (López-Horgue et al. 2010; Shah et al. 2010), and main dolomite facies are fine replacive, sucrosic and coarse crystalline saddle dolomites (using the classification of Sibley & Gregg 1987). The accommodation of major extensional to transtensional tectonic activity in the Ranero massif area during the Albian to Turonian created a stepover between

Fig. 1. Simplified geological map of the Basque Cantabrian Basin. The study area, the Ranero massif, lies within the boxed Asón valley area.
west–east trending Cabuérniga and Ruahermosa main basement faults bounded to the west by the north–south trending Ramales fault (Fig. 3). In this setting, fluids and diapiric Keuper claystones containing dolerite bodies (possible Mg sources) ascended from more subsiding basinal areas through major fault zones deforming (folding and fracturing) and dolomitizing Ramales platform limestone units (Lo´pez-Horgue et al. 2010). Petrography, C, O and Sr isotope-data and fluid inclusion analysis support polyphase hydrothermal dolomitization at fluid-temperatures between 75 and 240 °C and highly variable salinities of up to 22 wt% NaCl (Lo´pez-Horgue et al. 2010).

Structural controls in fluid flow

The Ranero massif is mainly composed of Aptian and Albian limestones of the Ramales shallow marine carbonate platform (López-Horgue 2000). It comprises inner platform and platform margin settings of the Ramales platform and is limited by two main Cretaceous transtensional basement faults, the Cabuérniga and Ruahermosa faults (Figs 2 & 3).

Regional-scale structure: the Ranero stepover

The Cabuérniga and Ruhaermosa faults form a step-over in the present-day Ranero massif area (Fig. 4). This structural disposition created a densely fractured transtensional zone, a dilational jog, crosscut by different scale fractures and faults (e.g. Pozalagua Fault). These created an interconnected network of fractures that controlled the presence of HTD mineralization along the limestone units of the Ramales platform (Figs 3 & 4; López-Horgue et al. 2010). The main HTD bodies in the Ranero stepover are related to transtensional faults, such as the Pozalagua fault, and to different scale joint-sets (Fig. 4a) located in the intra-jog fluid throughflow and concentration areas in agreement with proposed theoretical models (Aydin & Nur 1985; Connolly & Cosgrove 1999; Fig. 4b, c). Additionally, along the Ruahermosa fault trace, in the northern edge of the Ranero stepover, an...
important Late Albian hydrothermal calcite mineralization is also present (Simón et al. 1999; Aranburu et al. 2002) coinciding with another typical fluid throughflow area in stepover areas (cf. Connolly & Cosgrove 1999; Fig. 4b).

Local-scale structure: joints, megajoints and faults

The Albian host limestone in Ranero massif is a rimmed platform that shows four differentiated facies-belts: backreef, reef margin, slope and basinal facies (López-Horgue 2000; Fig. 2). The platform margin is of NE–SW orientation and shows sedimentary geometries and facies exceptionally well preserved and exposed in the Ranero area.

Detailed mapping of the Ranero intra-jog area has permitted the identification of dolomite bodies at different scales (Figs 2 & 4). Their size varies from small dolomite-filled millimetric joints to decimetric pockets and kilometre-scale large bodies. Four main dolomite bodies have been differentiated from east to west (Fig. 2): the two Ranero megajoints (Ranero West and Ranero East), the Breccia dolomite body and the Pozalagua fault dolomite body.

Dolomite bodies crosscut the above-mentioned platform margin vertically, perpendicular to bedding. Their boundaries are sharp and usually demarked by well-developed fracture sets that affect...
both the host limestone and the dolomites. The shape of dolomite bodies varies from very elongate and relatively thin morphologies (i.e. the Ranero megajoints) to more irregular and branched geometries (i.e. the Breccia and Pozalagua fault bodies).

The dolomite facies and textures observed in the dolomite bodies are highly variable. They reflect multiple phases of brecciation/dolomitization. All dolomite bodies are densely crosscut by two main sets of joints, with the jointing more dense in the dolomite bodies than in the host limestone. The joints tend to connect and form fracture meshes and are commonly filled by dolomite and/or calcite cements, suggesting the existence of deformation phases related to subsequent mineralizing fluid flow events. The Pozalagua and Breccia bodies are good examples of limestone breccias of hydraulic origin (López-Horgue et al. 2010, 2011a). Original vuggy porosity in dolomite is now partially or totally occluded by calcite cements that were able to form decametre scale veins within the dolomite bodies.

All of the features mentioned above point to fracture-related dolomitization. However, the different characteristics observed in dolomite bodies from Ranero area permit us to further differentiate these processes.

**Ranero megajoints**

The Ranero dolomite bodies are situated in the eastern part of the study area, to the NW of the Ranero village (Figs 2 & 5). The Ranero Megajoint dolomite bodies are relatively thin (metre scale) and parallel to the main joint-set ($S_1$) observed in the study area (Fig. 6). The host limestone is composed of micritic slope and reefal limestones and marly and calcarenite basinal sediments (Figs 2 & 5). They are neighbouring hectometre-scale elongated dolomite bodies that pinch out and bifurcate at their upper and lower ends.

**Ranero West** is the western dolomite body; it is shorter and thinner than its eastern counterpart (Fig. 5). It is 450 m long in a NW–SE direction and 1–5 m wide. Its boundaries are planar and steeply dipping ($70^\circ$) surfaces parallel to the main $S_1$ joint-set (Fig. 6). The jointing in the host limestone increases in density towards the dolomite body margins (Fig. 7a, b). Locally, smaller rectilinear dolomite bodies diverge and converge from the main body.

Dolomite facies in both the megajoints consists mainly of fine replacive anhedral dolomite, where locally bioclast-ghosts have been observed in thin section (López-Horgue et al. 2010). There are...
many planar discontinuities attributed to $S_1$ and $S_2$ extensional joint-sets; intercrystalline porosity is common and vuggy porosity is scarce (Fig. 7c–g). Calcite forms decimetric veins and smaller veinlets within the dolomite mass (Fig. 7d–g). The dolomite/calcite ratio increases towards the upper (NW) and lower (SE) ends of the body, where only calcite crystals are present cementing the vein (Fig. 7g, h). The calcite veins intrude the dolomite body through extensional joints (preferentially $S_1$) and even brecciate the dolomite (calcite-cemented mosaic to rubble dolomite floatbreccias), post-dating the dolomitization (Fig. 7d, f, g).

*Ranero East* dolomite body is 990 m long in a NW–SE orientation and its maximum width is 25 m (Figs 5 & 8). It has practically the same characteristics as *Ranero West*, but in this dolomite body the $S_1$ joint-set is much more pervasive and sometimes the only joint-set that could be recognized within the dolomite (Fig. 8c, d). The massive fine replacive dolomite is predominant. Locally ‘protozebra’ lamination is visible and
formed by millimetre-size vuggy porosity, partially filled with saddle dolomite crystals, aligned parallel to the predominant joint-set ($S_1$) (Fig. 8d). Late-stage calcite veins form along $S_1$ joints and less frequently through $S_2$, joints and cement dolomite breccias in the dolomite body.

Small-scale joints measured next to the boundaries of the Ranero bodies show that they were not simple extensional fractures (Fig. 9). A sinistral shear component and vertical movement could be deduced from the study of small-scale en echelon joints developed in the fringe of major Ranero megajoints (Fig. 9). These fringe-joints are usually set at an angle of 5–25° to the main joint face and they develop usually when the main joint is a shear fracture (Neville 1968).

**Breccia dolomite body**

The Breccia dolomite body is located to the west of Ranero bodies. It is 270 m long in a NW–SE direction and 100–270 m wide (Figs 2 & 10). Although it is mainly elongated parallel to $S_1$ direction, it has a few lateral branches that make its width highly variable (Figs 10 & 11). The contact with the host limestone is transitional from densely jointed limestone to cement supported breccia in the lower part (SE) of the body (Fig. 11a, c). The upper (NW) part of the breccia body consists of replacive dolomite with sharp contacts (fracture limited) with the host limestone (Fig. 11b, b'). Both the host limestone (slope clinoforms of marly and micritic limestone) and the dolomite body are affected by two main joint-sets, the steeply northeastward-dipping $S_1$ set and the gently dipping $S_2$ (Figs 10 & 11b, d, e). The upper (NW) and lower (S) ends of the body are planar and parallel to $S_2$ joint-set, which probably controlled these boundaries (Fig. 11b, e).

The Breccia dolomite body has two clearly differentiated zones; the lower southern area is composed of limestone breccias (Figs 10 & 11a, c). These breccias are made up of angular limestone clasts cemented by one or more saddle dolomite and calcite isopachous cement phases. The
limestone clasts vary in size from centimetre to metre scale. A lateral zonation with increasing brecciation and clast rotation is visible laterally from intact host limestone to densely jointed limestone, dolomite-cemented limestone crackle float breccia and finally dolomite- and calcite-cemented limestone rubble float breccia (Morrow 1982; Fig. 11a, c).

The upper half of the dolomite body is composed of a large dolomite mass where different dolomite facies and textures are visible (Figs 10 & 11b). The dolomite facies and textures observed are different from the ones observed in Ranero megajoints. Sucrosic and saddle dolomite are the main dolomite facies (López-Horgue et al. 2009, 2010). They are arranged in different size zebra bandings (sensu Nielsen et al. 1998; López-Horgue et al. 2009) and heterogeneous vuggy textures (López-Horgue et al. 2010). Large and irregular massive zones of sucrosic and/or saddle dolomite are present too. In general there is not a facies gradation through the dolomite body; the different textures are heterogeneously distributed and densely crosscut by $S_1$ and $S_2$ joint-sets (Fig. 11d). Dolomites have abundant millimetre- to centimetre-scale vuggy porosity. Calcite is present in the dolomite in the form of vuggy porosity and vein mineralization.}

**Fig. 8.** Ranero East megajoint. (a) View of megajoint in its upper part. (a, b) Calcite vein (left) in the lower end of the megajoint crosscutting basinal calcarenitic and marly sediments. (c) Dolomite/limestone boundary (parallel to $S_1$). (d) Jointed dolomite with porosity alignment along $S_1$ planes forming a ‘protozebra’ texture. Lim, Limestone; D, dolomite; Ca, calcite; $S_1$ and $S_2$, joint set.

**Fig. 7.** Ranero West megajoint. (a, b) View of dolomite body and the host limestone. The boundary between both is parallel to steeply dipping $S_1$, which is densely developed in the host limestone near the dolomite body (b). (c) A neighbouring dolomite body also limited by $S_1$ joints. (d) Different joint-sets in dolomite. (e–g) Calcite (Ca, grey) veins intruding dolomite (D, brownish) through joint planes. Locally the dolomite is brecciated and clasts are cemented by calcite (d). $S_1$ acts as preferential pathway for calcite mineralization (e–f). (h, i) Calcite veins intruding dolomite (g) and in the upper end of the megajoint (h), suggesting that the last extensional phase provoked the propagation of megajoint tips, fluid flow and calcite precipitation. Lim, Limestone; D, dolomite; Ca, calcite; $S_1$ and $S_2$, joint set.
locally in the dolomite/limestone boundary filling extensional \( S_1 \) and \( S_2 \) joints and also partially the vuggy porosity (Fig. 11d). No fault planes have been observed. The dolomite-filled joint-mesh acted as pathway for the dolomitizing fluids. The mineralization events documented are more abundant than in Ranero megajoints. The heterogeneous arrangement of different dolomite facies and their crosscutting relationships suggest repeated brecciation and mineralization events in the Breccia body. Hydraulic breccia cements show at least three main events of fracturing, fluid-flow and dolomite (two events) and calcite (one event) mineralization (Fig. 11).

Fig. 9. Ranero megajoint kinematic indicators and summary of their progressive structural development. (a) Stage I, small-scale dolomite en echelon transtensional joints in limestone, some filled with hydrothermal minerals, coalesce into low displacement \( S_1 \) shear joints (dashed lines). (b) Stage II, branching of en echelon fractures and transtensional cataclasite band formation with increasing fluid flow and mineralization (dolomite and/or calcite). Thin continuous lines calcite/dolomite crystal growth phases in relation to opening and slip events. (c) Stage III, fully developed mineralized zone with a damage zone of abandoned en echelon fractures (modified from Neville 1968 and Petit et al. 1999).
Pozalagua fault dolomite body

The Pozalagua fault dolomite body is the largest in the Ranero massif area. It extends 5 km northwards along the Pozalagua fault through inner platform limestones to the junction with the Ramales fault (Figs 2 & 12). In the Pozalagua Quarry area the dolomite body is 594 m long in a NW–SE direction and ±230 m wide. It is vertically elongated and parallel to \( S_1 \) showing laterally branching geometries, especially in its western margin, where the host limestone locally exhibits an intense jointing and breccia facies (Figs 12, 13a & 14). The east margin of the dolomite body is rectilinear with a number of dolomite/calcite-filled anastomosing fractures and secondary decametre-scale dolomite bodies that diverge from the main dolomite mass. The upper end pinches out progressively towards the NW. The host limestones are reef-margin and foreslope carbonates characterized by microbial micritic carbonates and bedded micritic–marly limestones, respectively (López-Horgue 2000).

As in the previous Breccia dolomite body, the dolomite facies and textures recognized consist mainly of variable scale (millimetre to metre) zebra and heterogeneous vuggy textures composed of sucrosic and saddle dolomite (Fig. 13; López-Horgue et al. 2010). Locally, fine-grained replacive dolomite has been observed forming millimetre-scale zebra textures in peripheral areas of the dolomite body. These textures are crosscut or assimilated by metre size massive dolomite irregular areas made from saddle or sucrosic bodies (Fig. 13c). The dolomite is affected by pervasive jointing \( (S_1 \text{ and } S_2) \).
Fig. 14) and brecciation that generate dolomite breccia facies. The host limestone is also affected by joints (S₁ and S₂) around the dolomite body. The outcrops of the dolomite facies and textures observed in the quarry walls show the heterogeneous distribution of the facies that point to the existence of a repeated brecciation and subsequent mineralization after seismic activity of the Pozalagua fault (López-Horgue et al. 2011b; Fig. 13c, d).

Macroporosity is abundant ranging from millimetre-scale vugs to decimetre scale caverns. As in the other dolomite bodies described previously, late-stage calcite veins cut across the dolomite body. Some extensional fractures that crosscut the dolomite body and vugs are cemented by large crystals of rhombohedral calcite of hydrothermal and/or telogenetic (low temperature and meteoric fluid derived) origin (López-Horgue et al. 2010; Millán et al. 2011). Several horizontal stylolites with iron oxide remains post-date dolomitization (Fig. 13d). Fault planes and related cataclastic materials are visible in the Pozalagua Quarry outcrops and indicate the existence of a fractured damage zone related to the Pozalagua fault (Fig. 13d).

The complex crosscutting relationships of the dolomitic facies in the walls of the Pozalagua quarry suggest that the Ranero area dolomites represent a complex succession of fracturing and dolomitization events. A late-stage hydrothermal calcite cavity-filling precipitation event post-dates most of the dolomitization pulses (López-Horgue et al. 2010). At least four different phases of brecciation and precipitation could be locally ascertained owing to crosscutting relationships between hydrothermal dolomite and calcite cements, but it is difficult to generalize (López-Horgue et al. 2011b; Swennen et al. 2012). Sinistral transtensive stress...
along the Pozalagua fault zone is inferred from the fracture pattern observed (Fig. 14).
All the features mentioned above and the fact that the highest measured fluid-inclusion temperatures in Asón Valley HTDs are from the dolomites and calcites of the Pozalagua quarry area (75–240°C, López-Horgue et al. 2010) indicate the existence of an important pathway for dolomitizing fluids along the Pozalagua fault zone. Fluid flow along this structural corridor extended through the fracture mesh to neighbouring areas where other dolomite bodies were also formed.

Interplay between fracturing and fluid-flow: discussion

From outcrop data it can be inferred that a relationship between dolomite and tectonic fractures existed that acted as conduits for the dolomitizing fluids. These fluids circulated along fractures (fracture porosity) irrespective of the host limestone facies. As proposed in other HTD settings (e.g. Davies 2001; Davies & Smith 2006), in the Asón Valley HTDs both high-temperature fluids and high fluid pressures are often involved along active faults and fractures, commonly of strike-slip origin (López-Horgue et al. 2010).

During the middle Cretaceous, a regional-scale fluid throughflow area was formed in the Ranero massif (Velasco et al. 1994; Grandia et al. 2003) owing to the onset of an overlapping stepover between the Cabuérniga and Ruahermosa basement faults. This generated a dilational jog in the overlapped area (López-Horgue et al. 2010). The distribution of dolomite bodies and transtensive structural features is in agreement with the fluid-flow model proposed for overlapping stepovers (Connolly & Cosgrove 1999; Fig. 4c). Sites of probable mineralization coincide with regions of high fluid throughflow and the principal reservoirs predicted are the intra-jog areas such as the Pozalagua fault, Breccia body and Ranero megajoints in the studied area (Fig. 4). Additional fluid accumulation
may occur along stepover bounding faults such as the Ruahermosa fault and its important hydrothermal calcite mineralization that also formed during Albian times and in a similar context along the Ramales platform margin 15 km to the east (Aranburu et al. 2002; Fig. 4).

The formation of the described dolomite bodies is closely related to the fracture-mesh (joints and faults) affecting the Ranero limestones. The features observed could be ascribed to a fault/fracture mesh formed by a combination of shear and extensional fractures (Hill 1977; Sibson 1994; Fig. 15). Such structures probably developed by the breaching of seals to overpressured fluid compartments (Phillips 1972; Sibson 1994). The Pozalagua fault acted as a main pathway for the fluid-flow in the dilational jog and controlled the formation of the main dolomite body in the Ranero stepover. The repeated dolomitization and brecciation processes masked the main fault zone, but some related minor faults bounding small dolomite branches clearly indicate the presence of displacement along their planes with formation of cataclastic fabrics and rocks (Fig. 13d). The Pozalagua fault body dolomites show a multiphase fracturing/dolomitization process related to tectonic movements of the Pozalagua fault (López-Horgue et al. 2011b). These multiple tectonic events led to the breaching of seals to overpressured fluid compartments and the ascent of hot overpressured mineralizing fluids from basinal deep source areas to the south (Karrantza Fig. 15. Hill fault/fracture meshes acting as fluid conduits within a transtensional stress regime, as transtensional chimneys or fuzzy normal faults. Ranero megajoints are interpreted as major fractures formed owing to the coalescence of many fractures of the mesh. Figure 9 represents one of the mechanisms proposed for the fracture formation in the mesh involving transtensional stress and fluid flow. Note that the passage of large fluid volumes would lead to increase disorganization and brecciation within the fault/fracture mesh, as seen in the Breccia body (modified from Sibson 1994).
Basin; Lopéz-Horgue et al. 2010). These were responsible of multiple phases of dolomitization (fault-valve action of Sibson 1990, 1994; Figs 15 & 16).

As a consequence of the extensional (transtensional) stress-field in the Ranero area, the brittle Ranero limestone was densely fractured by a fault/fracture mesh formed by $S_1$ and $S_2$ joint-sets (Figs 15 & 17) during many tectonic pulses. Overpressured fluids ascending through main pathways would force the widening and coalescence of the fractures and easily migrate laterally through the fracture mesh. The fluid circulated and concentrated preferentially in more fractured areas with increased permeability (extensional chimneys and fuzzy normal faults of Sibson 1994) creating dolomite bodies also out of the main fluid-flow pathway (Figs 9, 15 & 17). The Breccia and Ranero megajoint dolomite bodies correspond to this type of peripheral body. The Pozalagua body and especially the Breccia dolomite body (very close to the Pozalagua fault) exhibit hydraulic breccias normally related to the passage of large overpressured fluid volumes through a fault/fracture mesh enhancing the fracture-porosity (Phillips 1972; Sibson 1994). In this process, the rock fragments were initially bounded by transtensional shear fractures forming a mesh (Fig. 9) that acted as fluid conduits within an extensional stress regime, forming extensional chimneys (sensu Sibson 1994; Fig. 15). The passage of large fluid volumes led to an increased disorganization and brecciation within the fracture mesh forming the hydraulic breccia (cf. Sibson 1992, 1994) and caused rotation and progressive comminution of the breccia fragments (Redwine 1981; Sibson 1994).

Fig. 16. Simplified paragenetic sequences of the dolomite bodies in Ranero massif. Dolomite bodies (a, Ranero West megajoint; b, breccia body; and c, Pozalagua fault body) reflect different mineralization cycles composed of fracturing and mineralization events. The cycle number and textural heterogeneity increases towards Pozalagua fault body.

*a* Pozalagua fault body reflects a minimum of four well-developed fracturing/mineralization cycles; more cycles could be locally inferred, but their correlation by crosscutting relationship is difficult.
The vertical transition from a lower (southern) hydraulic limestone breccia cemented by dolomite to a massive dolostone in the upper part of the Breccia dolomite body probably reflects a rapid drop in the fluid pressure (Figs 10 & 11). This rapid fluid pressure drop probably resulted from an abrupt drop in confining stress as a consequence of the breaching of the seal (the Ranero limestone) owing to tectonic events (Phillips 1972; Sibson 1992). A lower pressure gradient resulted in a possible desgassing and lowering of the fluid flow velocity and/or temperature in the upper part of the Breccia body. These changes could have led to a higher fluid–rock interaction and the formation of extensive replacive dolomite and calcite precipitation affecting the host limestone (Phillips 1972; Holland & Malinin 1979; Zheng 1990).

The Ranero megajoints reflect more peripheral fluid circulation, probably less intense than in the Pozalagua and Breccia bodies. It is likely that they were active only during two, perhaps more overpressured, fluid-flow events (Fig. 16). Fluid circulation and dolomitization mainly occurred through $S_1$ transtensional joints, spreading vertically (Fig. 9). The calcite veins denote a last-stage hydrothermal fluid (López-Horgue et al. 2010; Millán et al. 2011) that intruded the dolomite body through extensional joints (preferentially $S_1$) and also formed hydraulic breccias post-dating previous fracturing-dolomitization events (Figs 7 & 8). Both Ranero dolomite megajoints reflect two main fracturing, fluid-flow and mineralization events. Fluid-flow events are separated by a fracturation event and are recognized by different mineralization products (dolomite and calcite) and their textural crosscutting relationship: intrusion and hydraulic brecciation. The studied joint types and their arrangement within the megajoints and the host limestone (Fig. 9) suggest the presence of sinistral transtension during the formation of extensional joint-sets that channellized the mineralizing fluid-flow.

A gradation in dolomite facies and textures is visible from the main Pozalagua fault body to the Ranero megajoints (Fig. 16). In the Pozalagua quarry more heterogeneous and pervasively replacive and cementing polyphasic dolomitization, with a minimum of four fracturing-mineralization cycles, is observed (López-Horgue et al. 2010; Kurz et al. 2011; Swennen et al. 2012). In the Ranero megajoints, homogeneous dolomite facies and replacive but not pervasive dolomitization reflect only two fracturing-mineralization cycles. These differences could reflect a proximal-distal trend from the main fluid-flow area along the Pozalagua fault to the Ranero megajoints. This gradation is visible also in the jointing pattern of both the host

Fig. 17. Schematic genetic model for Ranero massif HTD. A multiphase generation of dolomite bodies is proposed. Repeated regional tectonic transtensional events triggered permeability enhancement (fracture porosity), overpressured fluid-flow, dolomitization of the host limestone and permeability self-sealing by hydrothermal precipitation of dolomite/calcite. Green colour areas show main areas of calcite precipitation during the different mineralization cycles.
limestone and dolomite bodies, and it is more dense and with better developed joint-sets around and in the Pozalagua body ($S_1$ and $S_2$) than in the Ranero bodies area, where $S_1$ is the most conspicuous joint-set (Fig. 4).

The Ranero megajoints could be referred to either as subvertical extensional chimneys or as fuzzy normal faults with an overall component of shear across the mesh (Sibson 1994). Fluid over-pressure and repeated onset of transtensive stress pulses with subsequent mineralization events (i.e. the ‘Crack-seal, slip’ mechanism of Petit et al. 1999) progressively connected and enhanced the fracture mesh, forming hectometre-scale Ranero megajoints (Figs 9, 15 & 17).

In extensional settings, the main joint-set ($S_1$ in Ranero massif) is always developed perpendicular to the main extensional stress direction so it could be inferred that the extension was NE–SW directed during the dolomitization in the Ranero massif area (Figs 4 & 18). However, that stress direction is not in accordance with the measured and theoretical stress orientation for Ranero stepover in a sinistral strike-slip regime of Cabuerniga and Ruahermosa faults (Figs 4b & 18; García-Mondejar et al. 1996; Aranburu 1998; López-Horgue 2000). Structural data from measured joint-sets indicate the extensional (transtensional) NE–SW direction instead of a compressive (transpressive) stress (Fig. 4). This can be explained by the formation of a wide-scale ESE plunging Karrantza anticline at the junction of Cabuerniga and Ramalves faults that affected the Ranero stepover area during the dolomitization process (Figs 4, 17 & 18). Based on sedimentological and stratigraphical features (e.g. angular unconformities affecting the Ramales platform margin in Ranero massif area), López-Horgue (2000) suggested the formation of the Karrantza anticline as early as the Albian. Its formation was related to the intrusion of the Pondra diapir (Fig. 4), composed of Triassic Keuper claystones, evaporites and dolerite bodies, through the transtensive Cabuerniga basement fault (wall-type diapirism). The diapiric material was also suggested as the most probable origin for the magnesium of the hydrothermal fluids involved in the dolomitization process (leaching of claystones, evaporites and diorites; Grandia et al. 2003; López-Horgue et al. 2010). The Ranero massif corresponds to the NE limb of the Karrantza anticline, and the fracture mesh measured in the area would correspond to the local transtensional stress created owing to the addition of the extensional stress related to the diapiric folding and the regional transtensive stress affecting the dilational jog (Figs 17 & 18).

Conclusions

An overlapping stepover area between two major basement faults in the western margin on the Basque Cantabrian Basin, the Cabuerniga and Ruahermosa transtensional faults was the scenario for different scales and types of extensional fractures (joints and faults) and folds (Karrantza diapiric anticline) affecting the Albian Ranero limestones. These fractures were formed in a dilational jog, a regional fluid throughflow area that acted as the main pathway for overpressurized dolomitizing fluids and diapiric materials (Pondra diapir), so that they are proposed to explain the dolomite bodies in the Ranero massif area.

Fig. 18. Master joint orientations related to principal stress axes in an anticline. (a) Joints at the crest of a major anticline with orientation of normal faults. (b) Shear joints at the crest of a major anticline with acute angle made by the joints intersected with the axial line (modified from Hatcher 1995 after Wise et al. 1985 and Neville 1968). The second model, with an oblique stress component and coetaneous anticlinal folding (Karrantza anticline) fits the measured joint-sets ($S_1$ and $S_2$) in Ranero massif area.
Confined fluid pressure and the additional regional transpressive stress regime interacted to influence the fluid flow, hydraulic fracturing and formation of HTD bodies. Fluid movement along active faults and extensive chimneys is considered cyclic and related to repeated transpressive tectonic events. These events formed regional to local tectonic structures (folds and fractures) that created and enhanced fracture porosity (joint and fracture mesh), promoting overpressured fluid migration, dolomite mineralization and subsequent drops in confining pressure (cf. fault-valve mechanism of Sibson 1992). The migration of overpressured fluids leads to hydraulic brecciation and dolomite and calcite precipitation. The eventual occlusion of the fracture porosity by cementation produced the self-sealing of the system at the end of each mineralization cycle and the beginning of a new overpressuring phase owing to tectonic stress accumulation.

Both the recognition of synchronous structural processes, features developed during fluid flow channelling and mineralization processes, and the understanding of the role of fluid pressure in fracture porosity enhancement during successive tectonic phases, are paramount to understanding the Ranero area HTD formation process.
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